
 

  

October 2018 Newsletter 
 

  

Our Lady of the Rosary Feast day - October 7th 

 
 
Parents, 
 
Thank you for taking the time to read our first Parent Newsletter. 
 
Each month you will receive a newsletter containing important 
information and updates regarding our program.  If you have any 
questions, please email me at julie_a_d@yahoo.com.   You may also reach 
me by phone at 815-727-4746.    
 
God bless you!!!! 

mailto:julie_a_d@yahoo.com
tel:815-727-4746


 
Julie Dillenburg 
Director of Religious Education 
Saint Patrick's Parish 

 

 
 

Living Rosary 

October 7, 2018 
 

October is the Month of the Rosary.  We will 
celebrate by holding a   
  

Living Rosary on Sunday,   

October 7th.   

  
There will not be regular classes 
that morning  We ask all parents 

and children to come to the gym at 
9:00 am.  

  
We will have a living Rosary reciting the 
Glorious Mysteries using the scriptural 
Rosary.  Parents who choose not to attend 
the Rosary should pick up their children at 
10:00 am (or attend the 10:00 am Mass 

with all the 11:00 am/ Session B students)   ATTENDANCE WILL BE 
TAKEN in the gym at 9:00 am. 
 

15 Promises of the Rosary given to   
St. Dominic: 

1 
Whoever shall faithfully serve me by the recitation of the Rosary, shall receive powerful 

graces. 



2. 
I promise my special protection and the greatest graces to all those who shall recite the 

Rosary. 

3. 
The Rosary shall be a powerful armor against hell, it will destroy vice, decrease sin, and 

defeat heresies 

4. 

It will cause virtue and good works to flourish; it will obtain for souls the abundant 

mercy of God; it will withdraw the hearts of people from the love of the world and its 

vanities, and will lift them to the desire of eternal things. Oh, that souls would sanctify 

themselves by this means. 

5. The soul which recommends itself to me by the recitation of the Rosary, shall not perish. 

6. 

Whoever shall recite the Rosary devoutly, applying himself to the consideration of its 

Sacred Mysteries shall never be conquered by misfortune. God will not chastise him in 

His justice, he shall not perish by an unprovided death; if he be just, he shall remain in 

the grace of God, and become worthy of eternal life. 

7. 
Whoever shall have a true devotion for the Rosary shall not die without the Sacraments 

of the Church. 

8. 

Those who are faithful to recite the Rosary shall have during their life and at their death 

the light of God and the plentitude of His graces; at the moment of death they shall 

participate in the merits of the Saints in Paradise. 

9. I shall deliver from purgatory those who have been devoted to the Rosary. 

10. The faithful children of the Rosary shall merit a high degree of glory in Heaven. 

11. You shall obtain all you ask of me by the recitation of the Rosary. 

12. All those who propagate the Holy Rosary shall be aided by me in their necessities 

13. 
I have obtained from my Divine Son that all the advocates of the Rosary shall have for 

intercessors the entire celestial court during their life and at the hour of death 

14. 
All who recite the Rosary are my children, and brothers and sisters of my only Son, 

Jesus Christ. 

15. Devotion of my Rosary is a great sign of predestination. 

 



  



13 Reasons Why We Should   
Pray the Rosary 

  
1. Because Our Blessed Mother told us to!!!  
How many times have you wished your children would do 
something just because you say so. To trust that we have the best 
for them at heart. That we don't ask them to do things arbitrarily 
but because we want the best for them and we want them to 
cooperate with us in doing what needs to be done for the whole 
family. Mary told the children at Fatima to pray the Rosary every 
day. What would be the best answer from us: why should I? Or 
OK, I will do my best! I know what I'd want to hear from my 
children. 
  
2. Because it brings us to Christ 
Everything in the Rosary is centered on Christ, the Hail Marys 
themselves are centered on His Holy Name. Each mystery brings 
us closer to the events of the life of our Lord and Savour. Mary 
shows us the way to Him and from her we learn how to bring 
Jesus into the world.      

3. Because it brings the family together   
Sometimes it seems that everything around us works against the 
members of the family really coming together. School, work, 
technology, TV, mobiles, social media, computers. The family 
rosary can become a moment when all of that is put to one side, 
all the surrogate communication is left behind and the real 
business of communicating with God together takes place. It's not 
always easy but nothing that is worthwhile ever is!  
  
4. Because It's a defense for the family 



It may be repeated endlessly but it doesn't make it any less true: 
'The family that prays together stays together.' The question is 
why? It's all about priorities. Jesus was a great management guru 
as well as all the rest, 'seek  first the kingdom of God and all the 
rest will be given you as well'. Do you want your family to stay 
together? Then seek Jesus first without embarrassment, we 
strong-arm our children to do the things we consider important, 
homework, washing, chores but are we willing to place prayer at 
the top of that list?  
  
5. Because in the Rosary we pass on the Faith to our children 
Both of us are involved in teaching yet it's rare that we ever feel it 
necessary to add any explanation to the rosary. It's an eminently 
practical lesson. A father leading the Rosary says more than a 
hundred discussions on what is prayer.  A mother kneeling with 
her beads shows where she gets the strength to carry on. An older 
brother praying out loud for help at school shows to whom we 
turn in our hour of need.  
  
6. Because children learn meditative prayer from an early 
age 
Think of your average children's cartoon. The colors are bright, 
the action is manic, the music is loud everything is screaming for 
your passive attention. What could be more different than the 
soothing, quiet rhythms of the rosary that call you out of your 
passivity to think of Jesus, of Mary, of the people for whom you 
are praying.   
  
7. Because it forces us to come out of our selfishness    
Bedtime prayers with children can quickly become a repetitive 
event. Children rattle off a list of friends and relations which 
barely changes from day to day. In our house each person can 
propose an intention at the beginning of each decade. We make 



sure that we think carefully to whom we wish to apply these 
powerful prayers. We make a small sacrifice of time and effort for 
the good of someone else. 
  
8. Pray for Pope's intentions  
The first part of the Rosary is traditionally said for the Pope's 
intentions. You can find out what these are every month on the US 
Bishops Website. It's important to bring our children into a 
relationship with the universal Church. We can end up becoming 
very provincial and closed in our parish preoccupations. 
  
9. You get to know your Heavenly Mother "Behold, your 
Mother!" (Jn 19:27)  
  
10. Because you can learn to rest in prayer   
A household with many children is an endlessly busy place. Every 
moment can be filled with something that needs doing. Sitting in 
one place for twenty minutes seems like a luxury we can't afford. 
Yet it's an important lesson. Pause for prayer and rest in the Lord. 
  
11. Because it's effortless   
Spontaneous prayers are all very well and the endlessly 
imaginative prayer sessions one gets in school and parish 
sessions might be good in small doses but sometimes we just 
need to sit at the feet of Mary with a prayer which has been 
handed on to us perfectly formed by the great Dominicans of the 
past, developed by Pope St John Paul II ready for us to simply 
offer to God. No effort, no imagination, no invention! 
  
12. Because it's a physical prayer  
We are physical as well as spiritual beings. Our body needs to be 
engaged in prayer too, not just our mind. The rosary is an 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adMImgPGHUqU3oLwgv7ojEbkbouKCPsFLqf16kIvfMx7E7p7Q98fQmMaYpvnbrf8mcRXX7WC7WABvo9e58D5M5drNSyU6gcHA1RSh9qhG1B_KJMfy8FOeCzYTA5sjnCsjuaJgURI3EMSNVNPBswp9Da6_hNdtSgA8sxPbhcT_rn8H9VWcRdOqGAK4c7j0QQeMusmXM337PlgECn8MYtPTsFB7juMcrcgEaRYhBIvidI2pwR3V8DECitfVjvHmczOjF1ZBMGq5ps=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adMImgPGHUqU3oLwgv7ojEbkbouKCPsFLqf16kIvfMx7E7p7Q98fQmMaYpvnbrf8mcRXX7WC7WABvo9e58D5M5drNSyU6gcHA1RSh9qhG1B_KJMfy8FOeCzYTA5sjnCsjuaJgURI3EMSNVNPBswp9Da6_hNdtSgA8sxPbhcT_rn8H9VWcRdOqGAK4c7j0QQeMusmXM337PlgECn8MYtPTsFB7juMcrcgEaRYhBIvidI2pwR3V8DECitfVjvHmczOjF1ZBMGq5ps=&c=&ch=


eminently physical prayer, we can kneel, finger the beads, recite it 
antiphonally, look at an image.  
  
13. Because we need help at the hour of our death  
In a society where death is hidden and never mentioned - in the 
rosary we speak of it over and over again. It is in the end our 
greatest fear and a prayer which does not shy away from helping 
us with what we fear most is surely worthy of regular recitation 
from now until the hour of our death! 

 

Here is a link to what Pope John Paul the Second said about the 
Rosary: John Paul II on praying the Rosary 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adMImgPGHUqU3oLwgv7ojEbkbouKCPsFLqf16kIvfMx7E7p7Q98fQpnAJFP90gIr5nE_Cpege5C2Cm3ntA0vDq9cyKnpfkgLTSfo8Uh3r7jGK5-sNh968vSdXoFoBUcOlK0DECd8QbRU2klxFa3ESqsjUIexOlAmp-Q6CKfgt37hyLY_XL0C_z1vrSTYswIiugO5unRssSm-TnwCt9vsKLwyySWtoOYmIlZMHlYO35A7UoXEvXC72KIzcXcpovr-GiwmQv2syB0_F9mW3oxXXg==&c=&ch=


  

 



________Rosary Club is Starting Soon______ 

St. Patrick's Rosary Club for students in Second Grade through 

Confirmation Two is starting on Monday, October 22nd. 
  

If your child would like to join us please fill in the bottom portion of 

the sign up sheet that went home last week in the Welcome Packet 

and return it to his/her Catechist or the Religious Education office by 

this Friday, October 5th. 

  

The Rosary Club makes Rosaries for the missions and those in need. 

We also make them for the Parish. We say the Rosary together and 

complete projects, fundraisers and more! We will meet on scheduled 

Mondays from 7:00 - 8:00 pm in the Second Grade Room. You will 

be given a schedule on the first day.    

    

Rosary Coast to Coast 
Our Living Rosary on October 7th has been registered 

with the Rosary from Coast to Coast to pray for our 
nation.  For more information go to Rosary Coast to 

Coast. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adMImgPGHUqU3oLwgv7ojEbkbouKCPsFLqf16kIvfMx7E7p7Q98fQmV-CQFhmS0lLX2atgFr-y68v1HjwNdioq0HSUdL9r_ifQ3z2Ct4Ansmn8si-mnNkOfPJwpF2ksLwaTdZ1kN1gcXEnt--bL04zq3CbNvEgfBEiLz2wdiuzv5NFI21us7sQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adMImgPGHUqU3oLwgv7ojEbkbouKCPsFLqf16kIvfMx7E7p7Q98fQmV-CQFhmS0lLX2atgFr-y68v1HjwNdioq0HSUdL9r_ifQ3z2Ct4Ansmn8si-mnNkOfPJwpF2ksLwaTdZ1kN1gcXEnt--bL04zq3CbNvEgfBEiLz2wdiuzv5NFI21us7sQ==&c=&ch=


 
 



 

BEGINNING IN OCTOBER!!!!! 
 
 
  

Parents, 

  

Each month your child will bring home an answer sheet for 

our "Saint of the Month Scavenger Hunt" contest. You will 

also receive an email regarding the month's Saint. To 

participate in the Scavenger Hunt simply follow the directions 

in the email and write your answers on the sheet brought 

home by your child. All answer sheets need to be turned in by 

the last Wednesday in each month. A winning entry will be 

chosen from all the forms turned in that have 100% correct 

answers and a prize will be awarded to the child who turned 

in the winning answer sheet. 

  

Have FUN!!!!!! ENJOY this family activity! 

  

October's Saint is St. Teresa of Avila!!!! 



 



    
 

  

 

OPEN HOUSE 

  

October 28, 2018  
   

On Sunday, October 28th we will be holding an 
Open House for all parents.  

 

The Open House will take place throughout both 
the 8:30 am and 11:00 am sessions on Sunday and 



on Tuesday, October 30th at the 7:00 pm 
session.  Parents may go in and out of classrooms as 

they wish. They are asked to sit in on their 
children's classes and participate in all the 

activities. 

   
  

RESPECT LIFE SUNDAY and  
THE LIFE CHAIN 

Sunday, 
October 

7th 
 

LIFE CHAIN 

is a peaceful 

and prayerful 

public witness 

of pro-life 

individuals 

standing for 90 

minutes 

praying for our 

nation and for 

an end to 

abortion.  It is 

a visual statement of solidarity by the Christian community that 

abortion kills children and that the Church supports the sanctity of 

human life from the moment of conception until natural death.  

  



Information for participants - This is a family event.  Please use only 

Life Chain signs that are provided at the site and other signs that are 

approved by the local coordinator - with beautiful baby pictures but 

no graphical photos.   Face the direction from which the traffic is 

coming and stand on both sides of the street where it is safe. 

  

JOLIET - Six Corners at Plainfield Rd (Rt 30) at 

Raynor Ave, 2:00 to 3:00 p.m. 

Go here for more information. 
 

  

Communion Banners 

 

We still have many  

First Communion  

banners from May. 

If you have not yet  

picked up your  

child's Communion  

items from our  

office, please do so as  

soon as possible. 

You can download all  

the pictures from 

the event at our 

website: 

www.stpatsjoliet.com 

Thanks so much! 
 

  

Bell Choir to   

Begin 

 

A sign up sheet for Bell   

Choir was in the   

Welcome Packet that   

was distributed 

last week.  Please be   

sure to turn it in if  

your child(ren)   

would like to take    

part in our choir.    

Our first practice is on   

October 14th at 11:00 am   

in the Saint Columba   

Room. 

Thanks so much!    

  

Mass Attendance Cards 

BEGINS on OCT. 14th 

All students in  

Confirmation One  

and Two Classes are  

asked to turn in  

an index card  

with his/her name on it  

each weekend after Mass.   

All students in  

Confirmation One &  

Confirmation Two 

 have a card in the  

index card box  

found on the  table in  

the back of the Church. 
  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adMImgPGHUqU3oLwgv7ojEbkbouKCPsFLqf16kIvfMx7E7p7Q98fQmMaYpvnbrf8mtS0QiEo0aPbLY62mNxATyEc0jzxO60Jijt0T0gJ5tcE3QnUGFkp9RnWIZQ3a-v5pQwjguAE3kYxVPID5RmHoaFmQKcachlFaBxVruO9yUF7NLInDeDEjQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6net/tn.jsp?f=001adMImgPGHUqU3oLwgv7ojEbkbouKCPsFLqf16kIvfMx7E7p7Q98fQpNtNqNRHERl8BB-MlgrS7ypfviL_pVt9ZC8Urgw28KYQvJQi4jE8CdTconqt6p-eUlTbCXsu8QXvjRKDu23ieplcgihdk0HX8YWL6Ff1IK176CrOcJ8wq0=&c=&ch=


  
Calendar for October 

 

Oct. 7- 
Living Rosary 

9:00 am in the Gym for All sessions 
No Regular Classes that day 

 

 

Class Mass for Session B 
 

Oct. 9 - 
Class Meets - Tuesday 

7:00 - 8:15 PM 
 

Reconciliation Parent Meeting  
7:00 pm in the Church 

for all Parents of those receiving the Sacrament of Confession 
and First Holy Communion THIS year. 

 
Oct. 14 - 

Class Meets - Sunday 
8:30 am and 11:00 am 

  
Bell Choir Practice 

11:00 - 11:30 in the 

Columba Room  
  

Class Mass for Sessions A and C 

 

Oct. 16 - 
Class Meets - Tuesday 



7:00 - 8:15 PM 
 

Oct. 21 - 
Class Meets - Sunday 
8:30 am and 11:00 am 

 
Class Mass for Session B 

 
Oct. 23 - 

Class Meets - Tuesday 
7:00 - 8:15 pm 

 
Confirmation Parent Meeting 

7:00 pm in the Church 
For the parents of all students in  

Confirmation Two Classes 
 

Oct. 28 
Class Meets - Sunday 
8:30 am and 11:00 am 

 
OPEN HOUSE 

All Classes - Both Sessions 
Please Join Us!!! 

 
Class Mass for Session A and C 

  

   

Holidays and Feast Days... 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

"All Hallows Eve"  
When I was I teacher I loved teaching my class the 
origin of Halloween.  I would tell them that just as 
we have a Christmas Eve because of Christmas, we 
would not have an "All Hallows Eve" without All 
Saints Day.  It is the actual feast that allows us to 
celebrate the eve on the night before.  It was a 
popular custom for children to dress as Saints on 
Halloween many years ago.  So to prepare for this 
great feast (All Saints Day) let us learn about some 
Saints whose feast days are in October. 

Go here to learn more about the Christian roots of 

Halloween. 

 
 

Saint Therese - The Little Flower 
 

Feast Day - October 1 

The world came to know Therese through her 
autobiography, "Story of a Soul". She described 
her life as a "little way of spiritual childhood." She 
lived each day with an unshakable confidence in 
God's love. "What matters in life," she wrote, "is 
not great deeds, but great love." Therese lived and 
taught a spirituality of attending to everyone and 
everything well and with love. She believed that 
just as a child becomes enamored with what is 
before her, we should also have a childlike focus 
and totally attentive love. Therese's spirituality is 
of doing the ordinary, with extraordinary love. 
 -Learn more on the life of St. Therese 
at littleflower.org. 
 

Saint Francis - Founder of the Franciscan 
Order, born at Assisi in Umbria, in 1181. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adMImgPGHUqU3oLwgv7ojEbkbouKCPsFLqf16kIvfMx7E7p7Q98fQmsOkGwG_erMH9ffcuthz4aox2YuvKzHLkcm0b6LVQO0CLeNIUhZMyqjTGjLkKBt9lxwxWhxCiRcQg9GRjKHpefl6xusyROUxC0M4qcMnOcYZecm-sFNNzFIo7OcfWpbosCPEnL2uJG9R-iY2uOVBuuf7DcxCYYcDY_Z8ocgQLtnbWZfGUc747Q=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adMImgPGHUqU3oLwgv7ojEbkbouKCPsFLqf16kIvfMx7E7p7Q98fQmsOkGwG_erMH9ffcuthz4aox2YuvKzHLkcm0b6LVQO0CLeNIUhZMyqjTGjLkKBt9lxwxWhxCiRcQg9GRjKHpefl6xusyROUxC0M4qcMnOcYZecm-sFNNzFIo7OcfWpbosCPEnL2uJG9R-iY2uOVBuuf7DcxCYYcDY_Z8ocgQLtnbWZfGUc747Q=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adMImgPGHUqU3oLwgv7ojEbkbouKCPsFLqf16kIvfMx7E7p7Q98fQt3SviZeyu55Laq8rRwYfs0jg8AIb4qiYJxiSuBekLqUrD-ROdwX7Y7aUfJBFd9Q1e2qn_FTVBl1uphurlVeqlpN3MRQB32x_GKouqDXGnJUfy0HVaPGe6J-2ths2qsILw==&c=&ch=


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Feast Day - October 4 

Don't miss the blessing of animals at Immaculate 
Conception. 

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace.  
Where there is hatred, let me sow love. 
Where there is injury, pardon. 
Where there is doubt, faith. 
Where there is despair, hope. 
Where there is darkness, light. 
Where there is sadness, joy... 
 
To find the rest of this prayer....Prayer of St. 
Francis  
 

Saint Luke - Gospel Writer 
 

Feast Day - October 18 

He is often shown with an ox or a calf because 
these are the symbols of sacrifice -- 
the sacrifice Jesusmade for all the world. 
  
Luke is the patron of physicians and surgeons. 
  
Prayer to St. Luke 
Most charming and saintly Physician, you were 
animated by the heavenly Spirit of love. In 
faithfully detailing the humanity of Jesus, you also 
showed his divinity and his genuine compassion 
for all human beings. Inspire our physicians with 
your professionalism and with the divine 
compassion for their patients. Enable them to cure 
the ills of both body and spirit that afflict so many 
in our day.  Amen. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adMImgPGHUqU3oLwgv7ojEbkbouKCPsFLqf16kIvfMx7E7p7Q98fQpnAJFP90gIr3MJPfVgclYVoEczzDTHnkRUGzKmznlRpnVQe2nthjtv2-w4llpTVWmaGRJo8VxjWoWS_3Wd44GMC3BOUPqWfAcasEZITtmcVfSymgLkjACiMYK5ckFLjkO1afvtl4qaknjSkUCal7ZzPZ27Ygfmi0g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001adMImgPGHUqU3oLwgv7ojEbkbouKCPsFLqf16kIvfMx7E7p7Q98fQpnAJFP90gIr3MJPfVgclYVoEczzDTHnkRUGzKmznlRpnVQe2nthjtv2-w4llpTVWmaGRJo8VxjWoWS_3Wd44GMC3BOUPqWfAcasEZITtmcVfSymgLkjACiMYK5ckFLjkO1afvtl4qaknjSkUCal7ZzPZ27Ygfmi0g==&c=&ch=


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
  
  

Saint Jude -  Patron of Desperate 
Situations 
  

Feast day - October 28 
  
Jude is invoked in desperate situations because 
his New Testament letter stresses that the faithful 
should persevere in the environment of harsh, 
difficult circumstances, just as their forefathers 
had done before them. Therefore, he is the patron 
saint of desperate cases and his feast day is 
October 28. Saint Jude is not the 
same person as Judas Iscariot who betrayed 
Our Lord and despaired because of his 
great sin and lack of trust in God's mercy. 
  

 

P A R I S H     E V E N T S  



October 7   
Blessing of Pets- 
1:30 pm in the back 

parking lot   

  

Rosary Coast 
to Coast 
9:00 am - 10:00 am 

Marian Garden    

  

Respect Life Sunday 

  

October 21/22 
Undy Sunday 
In conjunction with the Joliet 
Diocese's Catholic Charities, 
please help our parish 
support Undy Sunday by 
donating items.  See bulletin 

for details.   

 

October 22   
Tutoring begins for older students   
in their SECOND YEAR of   
classes who need to receive 
First Confession and First Holy 
Communion.   
  

Each Weekday  
Adoration of the Blessed   
Sacrament from 8:00 am until 



7:00 pm 

 

 Sacrament Information  

Oct. 9, 2018 
First 
Reconciliation 
Parent 
Meeting 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Oct. 23, 2018 
Confirmation 
Parent  
Meeting 

Our First 
Reconciliation 
Parent Meeting 
is Tuesday, 
October 9th at 
7:00 pm in the 
Church.  All 
parents of those 

children receiving the Sacrament are asked to 
attend.  You will receive information regarding 
the reception of the Sacrament as well as any 
other important information for your child. 

 
 
 

Our Confirmation 
Parent Meeting is 
Tuesday, 
October 23, 2018 
at 7:00 pm in the 
Church.  All 
parents of those 
students 
receiving the 
sacrament must 

attend in order to receive a parent packet 
containing all necessary information, service 
guidelines and requirements.  Please meet us 
in the Church for this very important event in 
your child's preparation for this sacrament.  

 

  

 

 

 

  

 



 


